
Kentucky Farm Time Capsule: Greentree
By Natalie Voss
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This week, we continue our series exploring the history 
behind some of racing’s most famous farm/racing stable 
names. In the last edition of the PR Special, we studied the 
background of Elmendorf Farm, which occupied several 
tracts of land north of Lexington, Ky. 

Just as Thoroughbred farms shift their names over the 
decades, the larger ones also shift their boundaries. El-
mendorf Farm was at one time some 8,900 acres be-
tween Lexington and Paris, Ky., under the management of 
James Ben Ali Haggin. Like many large farms, it was sold 
piecemeal in the years after Haggin’s death in 1914, and 
it was on this occasion that a branch of the prestigious 
Whitney family saw their chance to acquire a piece of Ken-
tucky Bluegrass. 

Payne William Whitney and his brother, Harry Payne Whit-
ney (whose similar names have no doubt caused conster-
nation among many writers and historians over the years) 
were already involved in racing close to their home base 
in New York and New Jersey. Each brother bought a dif-
ferent tract of land opposite Paris Pike from the main por-
tion of Elmendorf, with Harry Whitney taking the plunge 
several years before Payne. Payne Whitney purchased ad-
ditional acreage from Saddlebred breeder John Hughes 
and named his farm Greentree, and Harry Whitney called 
his Whitney Stud.

Payne Whitney had originally focused on steeplechase 
horses and in fact named his stable after his 1911 Green-
tree Cup win with Web Carter, but wanted to expand into 
flat racing. His untimely death in 1927 at the age of 51, 
less than a year after purchasing the Kentucky property, 
cut short the dream. In what may have been an unconven-
tional decision for the time, his widow, Helen Hay Whitney, 
announced she would continue operations with the help of 
her 23-year-old son, John Hay “Jock” Whitney. 

Jock had intended to race under his own colors but ulti-
mately kept his father’s trademark pink silks with striped 
sleeves as the Greentree colors. He had his eye on run-
ning a Thoroughbred business for some time at that point, 
having previously received a pair of yearlings as a birthday 
gift. Jock, whose business interests touched many fields 
from banking to publishing, was said to be fiercely com-
petitive in all his hobbies, which included golf and polo. His 
obituary in the New York Times would describe him as 
“a sportsman, investor, publisher, philanthropist, political 
mover, and ambassador, who hated to lose at anything.”

Helen Whitney didn’t have long to wait before a horse 

reminded her of the wisdom in soldiering on. In 1931, 
Greentree’s Twenty Grand just missed winning the se-
ries eventually known as the Triple Crown, taking the 
Kentucky Derby and Belmont but finishing second in the 
Preakness for trainer James Rowe. Twenty Grand was 
forced to face off against Equipoise and Jamestown, and 
was thought by some to be the greatest runner since 
Man o’ War. Additional wins in the Wood Memorial, Trav-
ers, and Dwyer ultimately saw him gain entry into the Hall 
of Fame’s third induction class in 1957. Perhaps the only 
serious disappointment he provided to the Whitneys was 
the discovery after being retired from racing that he was 
found to be sterile.

Shut Out (ironically, a son of Equipoise) was another stand-
out from Helen’s time at the farm, winning the Derby and 
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Stallion Spotlight

When Grade 1 winner Into Mischief 
went to stud, not a lot of people gave 
him a big shot to succeed. If the horse 
hadn’t been owned by business ty-
coon Wayne Hughes, Into Mischief 
might not even have gone to stud in 
Kentucky. 

Hughes, however, had purchased 
historic Spendthrift Farm and was 
reshaping it bit by bit into the show-
place he envisioned. A major buyer 
and racehorse owner for many years, 
Hughes had tapped the magic door of 
stallion success when he sent his win-
ning son of A.P. Indy, Malibu Moon, to 
stud in Maryland, and the horse sired an Eclipse Award juve-
nile male in his second crop.

Spendthrift soon became the Kentucky home of that rising 
star, Malibu Moon, who continues as one of the most suc-
cessful sons of his famous sire with progeny such as Kentucky 
Derby winner Orb, a freshman sire this year who recently had 
his first stakes winner.

Alongside Malibu Moon at Spendthrift, Hughes began assem-
bling other new stallions, and the farm owner hit on an idea 
to make stallion ownership potentially more profitable and to 
open breeding rights access to a much broader spectrum of 
horse people.

Into Mischief was among the first horses that Hughes put 
into the new program named “Share the Upside,” because 
it allowed breeders to purchase a lifetime breeding right in 
a stallion, typically in two installments paid on the arrival of a 
foal born each of the first two years a horse was at stud. Into 
Mischief was $12,500 annually in two installments.

From his first crop, however, Into 
Mischief sired a nice set of pros-
pects. Out of 42 foals, the stallion had 
36 runners (86 percent), 29 winners 
(69 percent), and seven stakes win-
ners (17 percent). Most importantly, 
those stakes winners included grad-
ed winners Goldencents (G1 Breed-
ers’ Cup Dirt Mile twice, Santa Anita 
Derby), Vyjack (G2 Kelso, Jerome), 
Miss Mischief (Canadian champion 
sprinter and G2 Bessarabian), and 
Best Behavior (G3 Sugar Swirl).

The horse’s second crop included 
Vicar’s in Trouble (G2 Louisiana Der-

by, Super Derby) and G3 winner Can the Man (Affirmed). Into 
Mischief was really “off to the races” as a sire.

The young stallion’s fee began to climb, and it has continued 
to do so ever since. In 2017, Into Mischief stood for $75,000 
live foal, with a book of 235 mares covered with nearly 100 
percent fertility, and for the 2018 season, he will stand for 
$100,000 and is book full. 

The stallion’s yearlings of 2017, were conceived on the 2015 
covers for a fee of $35,000 live foal, and from the 215 mares 
that year, he sired 161 foals. Of those, 83 are in the Keeneland 
September sale, with 15 the first day of Book 2.

Breeding rights in the stallion have traded for up to $400,000, 
and all parties who have been associated with the son of Har-
lan’s Holiday from the beginning of his stallion career have made 
money.

Apparently, if you hang out with billionaires, things like that will 
just happen to you. PRS

Into Mischief

Plenty of Upside for Into Mischief
By Frank Mitchell
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Bay colt, by Maclean’s Music – Quick Temper, by A.P. 
Indy. Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency, agent to 
2015 Keeneland September Yearling Sale, purchased by 
Mike Ryan, agent, for $200,000.

It’s been a “Classic” year for Mike Ryan; not only did he 
join forces with Gerry Dilger to breed the 2017 Kentucky 
Derby winner Always Dreaming, the veteran bloodstock 
agent also selected Preakness winner Cloud Computing 
at the 2015 Keeneland September yearling sale.

“Well, we took two out of three, and as the sign says, 
‘Two Out of Three Ain’t Bad!’” Ryan joked. “It’s been an 
exciting year to say the least.”

Cloud Computing, a big, dark bay colt by first-year sire Ma-
clean’s Music, first drew Ryan’s attention at Hill ‘n’ Dale.

“When I saw the horse as a yearling at Hill ‘n’ Dale, I was 
blown away by him,” said Ryan. “He’s a very imposing 
physical specimen, a big strong horse. It wasn’t a very dif-
ficult decision to pick him out, but Maclean’s Music was 
very much an unknown at the time. He was a brilliant 
racehorse who’d had one start and shown loads of talent 
and promise when he won his only start.”

On his female side, Cloud Computing’s family is punctu-
ated by the wisdom of multiple Eclipse Award-winning 
owner-breeder John Franks. The Preakness winner’s 
dam is Quick Temper (A.P. Indy), out of the Grade 1-win-
ning mare Halo America (Waquoit), bred and raced by 
Franks to earn over $1.4 million.

“She was a really tough, sound race mare,” Ryan re-
called. “She won a lot of money, especially a lot of money 
back in those days. Quick Temper was graded stakes-

PRS

Honor Roll
Cloud Computing Wraps Up Ryan’s Classic Double

By Chelsea Hackbarth

Cloud Computing

placed by A.P. Indy, so she was a good filly, and just a lot 
of quality on the mare’s side. It’s not really a total shock 
that he’s a good horse.”

In the auction ring, Ryan went to $200,000 for the 
yearling Cloud Computing on behalf of Seth Klarman and 
William Lawrence. The sophomore colt won at first ask-
ing for trainer Chad Brown, then garnered a second and 
third in the Gotham and Wood Memorial, respectively. 
His owners decided to skip the Kentucky Derby and 
opted to go to the Preakness, where Cloud Computing 
came out on top of an epic duel with juvenile champion 
Classic Empire.

“I don’t think we’ve actually seen his best yet,” said Ryan, 
suggesting that his last two starts might be indicative 
that the colt does not care for Saratoga. “The talent’s 
there, and he’s a lightly-raced horse. He’s in great hands 
with Chad Brown, so I would hope that his best days are 
still in front of him.”
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In conjunction with Rood and Riddle 
Equine Hospital, “Ask Your Veteri-
narian” is a regular feature in the 
PR Special newsletter distributed 
online and at Thoroughbred sales. 
Veterinarians at Rood and Riddle 
Equine Hospital answer your ques-
tions about sales and healthcare 
of Thoroughbred auction yearlings, 
weanlings, 2-year-olds and breed-
ing stock.

Email us at info@paulickreport.com if you have a question for 
a veterinarian? 

QUESTION: I’m looking at a yearling who had corrective 
surgery for a conformation issue when he was young. 
Should that influence the way I look at his racing or future 
breeding potential?

DR. KATHLEEN PAASCH: These days, most corrective 
limb surgeries are done to improve future soundness – 
not simply to make the horse look better. Horses with 
faulty conformation tend to have more soundness issues. 
For example, bow-legged horses (carpal varus conforma-
tion) are more prone to injury as racehorses. It’s easy to 
imagine the increased stress this conformation would 
put on the inside of the knee at high speed. 

Conversely, an extremely knock-kneed conformation 
(carpal valgus) results in an inefficient gait and stress on 
the outside of the knees. Corrective surgery (a transphy-
seal bridge) straightens the leg to normal conformation 
resulting in less stress on the joint and a more efficient 
gait. Knowing that a horse has had this type of surgery 
should not be a concern for future racing.

ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN
Corrective Surgery and Soundness
By Dr. Kathleen Paasch, DVM

Dr. Paasch

As far as breeding potential, there are many success-
ful racehorses that have had corrective limb surgery 
and are now breeding stallions and broodmares. 
However, surgical correction of conformation does not 
mean that the horse’s original conformation will not be 
passed on to offspring. Some stallions and mares are 
prepotent in their ability to pass on conformation as 
well as other traits. 

If this is a concern for you as a breeder, you should ask 
whether this type of surgery was performed. At pres-
ent, sellers are not required to disclose corrective limb 
surgery, but most will tell you if you ask.

Dr. Kathleen Paasch is a shareholder in Rood and Riddle 
Equine Hospital. She received her DVM from Washington 
State University and completed Rood and Riddle’s intern-
ship program the following year. Dr. Paasch specializes in 
lameness, diagnostic imaging, and acupuncture. PRS
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Belmont in 1942 along with the Pimlico Special and Trav-
ers. He stood at Greentree upon retirement, where he 
sired top runners in One Hitter (also running for Green-
tree), Social Outcast, and Hall of Fame.

Helen died in 1944, leaving Greentree to Jock and his sis-
ter, Joan Whitney Payson (who would later own the New 
York Mets in Major League Baseball. The siblings put their 
previously separate racing and breeding operations to-
gether under the Greentree banner. Under their direction, 
Greentree bred Capot, eventual Horse of the Year who 
won the Preakness and Belmont, as well as champions 
Stage Door Johnny, Late Bloomer and Bowl Game – just a 
few of the 91 stakes winners. Greentree topped the own-
ers list in 1951 by money earned. 

The farm’s greatest runner of the era was certainly Tom 
Fool, who the Whitneys purchased for $20,000 as a year-
ling from breeder Duval Headley. The eventual Hall of Fam-
er was a champion handicap horse and entered stud at 
the farm in 1954. He was later syndicated for $1.5 million 
in 1958 and went on to become the sire of Tim Tam and 
Buckpasser among his 30 stakes winners and earners of 
more than $8 million. 

Greentree was also a base for other developments in the 
Thoroughbred business, thanks to Jock. A meeting at the 
farm in 1934 resulted in the formation of the American 
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association, which eventually be-
came the Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Associa-
tion. Jock was also said to have helped finance the con-
struction of nearby Keeneland in the early 1930s when 
Hal Price Headley was unsure he could raise enough cash 
for it. More distantly, Jock was also one of the founders of 
the New York Racing Association and served on the New 
York Racing Commission.

Jock Whitney died in 1982, leaving behind a fortune esti-
mated in the nine figures. 

Next door at Whitney Stud, the death of Harry Whitney in 
1930 and subsequently poor racing record for Whitney 
Stud in the mid-1930s had left his son, C.V. “Sonny” Whit-
ney, at a crossroads, wondering whether to continue in 
the Thoroughbred business. He did of course, giving rise 
to a whole new chapter in racing’s history books. 

Both Whitney properties are now part of the modern day 
Gainesway Farm. Graham Beck purchased Greentree in 
1989 for $5.4 million, since it adjoined his existing prop-
erties, and Gainesway is now in the hands of his son, 
Antony. Graham Beck leased Whitney Stud until 1998, 
when Marylou Whitney sold him the majority of the prop-
erty. Graveyards for both stud farms are still maintained 
by Gainesway today. Regret, the 1915 Kentucky Derby, 
as well as Tom Fool, Twenty Grand and La Troienne are 
among several dozen Thoroughbreds buried there. 

Continued from Page 1
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Hip 244 Chestnut colt by Tapit x Fun House, by Prized: By 
three-time leading North American sire Tapit (Pulpit), this is a 
full brother to champion 3-year-old filly Untapable, winner of five 
G1 stakes, including the Breeders’ Cup Distaff and Kentucky 
Oaks, and is a half-brother to G1 winner Paddy O’Prado (by El 
Prado), winner of the Secretariat Stakes.

Hip 321 Chestnut colt by Ghostzapper x Holy Blitz, by Holy 
Bull: This colt is a full brother to champion sprinter Judy the 
Beauty, winner of the G1 Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Sprint 
and G1 Madison. They are out of the stakes-winning mare Holy 
Blitz, a daughter of Horse of the Year Holy Bull. Horse of the 
Year Ghostzapper (Awesome Again), is sire of 2017 G1 win-
ner Shaman Ghost.

Hip 441 Bay colt by Street Sense x Livermore Leslie, by 
Mt. Livermore: This colt is a full brother to multiple G1 win-
ner Sweet Reason, winner of the Spinaway, Acorn, and Test 
Stakes. They are half-sibs to G3 stakes winner Don’t Forget 
Gil (Kafwain) and listed winner Battle Girl (Midshipman). These 
are all out of stakes-placed Livermore Leslie, a half-sister to G3 PRS

Five to Watch: 
A Look at Some of the Sale’s Top Hips

By Frank Mitchell

winner Highland Gold (Slew o’ Gold) and stakes-placed Foun-
tain Square, dam of G2 Pennsylvania Derby winner Timber 
Reserve.

Hip 483 Chestnut filly by Scat Daddy x Meadow Breeze, by 
Meadowlake: A fetching filly from the final crop of Scat Daddy, 
also the sire of G1 winner Lady Aurelia, this filly is out of G1 
winner Meadow Breeze (Matron Stakes), who has already 
produced G1-placed Royal Copy (Bodemeister), second in the 
2016 Hopeful. Meadow Breeze is also a half-sister to G1 win-
ner Overanalyze (Dixie Union) and to Majesto (Tiznow), second 
in the G1 Florida Derby.

Hip 498 Dark bay colt by Medaglia d’Oro x Mining My Own, 
by Smart Strike: This colt is a half-brother to Kentucky Derby 
winner Mine That Bird (Birdstone), and to Pacific Classic 
winner Dullahan (Even the Score), also winner of the G1 Blue 
Grass and Breeders’ Futurity. This colt’s sire is multiple G1 
winner Medaglia d’Oro (Travers, Whitney), the sire of Horse 
of the Year Rachel Alexandra, plus champions Songbird and 
Vancouver.


